
 

 

 

 

 

 How do I print the program out so its back to back and in the booklet form (For those less computer 

skills)? 

Program is saved as a PDF so you need Adobe Reader, Open Program, GO to print and tick print on both sides, A little box will come up 

click ok, let the first pages print, a second box will come up follow what it says (unless you have a printer that prints both sides) place 

the paper how it says then print the other side. (Check out the video on our page to show what it should look like printed).  

 How do the ring numbers run? 

Rings numbers as follows: Ring One 101– 188, Ring Two 201-281, Ring Three 301-370, Ring Four 401-420. 

 How does Best Presented of Show work this year? 

Best Presented of Show is open to everyone to enter as there is no separate classes for each breed, this has been done so that everyone 

can have their horses looking their best for the first class of the day. It will still be judges by all judges. Placing's will still be presented 

with 8 top 10’s, 1 runner up and Best Presented Exhibit of show. 

 The Open Breed/Colour Challenge (Pre Entry Only unless insufficient number on the day)  

Will be judged on a scoring system this year, where each judge will score the exhibits' separately, the scores then tallied to get our win-

ner and 5 place getters. If there is a tie for first place it will then be handed over to the judges to decide together between the two tied 

place getters on who the eventually winner will be. Prize money will be awarded to third place from a percentage of the entry money 

that goes into the prize pool. 

 What time does the show Start? 

The Show will Start at 8.30am Sharp with Class BP1. Please start marshalling at ring One by 8.15am for this class, There will not be PA till 

9am so the responsibility is on you to be marshalling on time. After pre entry we will try to have a timetable just for the first 4 classes 

of the day. Note that the Rings wont start with their main classes till the conclusion of judging and presenting Class 3A.  

 Supreme of each Breed 

If your lucky enough to go supreme of your breed, then you are eligible for Supreme of Show or Supreme Colour depending on which 

supreme, For the first experience ring all Champions go up for Supreme First Experience of Show. If you choose not to stay around for 

these awards, we kindly ask you let the steward or ring marshal know so we not waiting for you to turn up when your gone.  

 Will there be class splits? 

If sufficient entry numbers are higher then normal, classes may be spilt on sections that require the spilt eg, any age, any sex, male to 

colt and gelding classes, spilt of 2/3yo classes.  

 Can I enter the First Experience Ring? 

First experience ring: For persons, horses and ponies that have not shown or been shown at National, A class, royal or state breed show 

prior to this show. Not to have been with a professional trainer within the preceding 5 months of this show. They are to be handled by a 

non-professional (means you don't get paid to prep other peoples horses and must sign GV Non Pro form for this ring (if found to have 

entered this ring under false pretences all awards prize money will be forfeited)).  If you are of the above then yes, if your not then no. 

 Will the rings Break for lunch? 

Yes all rings will break for lunch at 12.30-1pm regardless of where they are up too in the program unless its close to a supreme then it 

will Break after the supreme is award (the ring will still break for half an hour e.g. if the supreme is judged by 12.40pm then ring is bro-

ken till 1.10pm)   



 

 

 

 

 

 Entry Forms and submitting: 

All entries need to be on the Original Entry Forms, no entry will be excepted if they are not submitted on the form. Submitting entry by 

Post is preferred but if you wish to submit via Email, then entry will only be accepted if they are scanned and sent, Do not email us Pho-

tos of your entry, they will not be expected, alternatively if you cant print and scan, you can fill them out on Adobe reader save and 

email back in that way. No Exceptions will be made as it puts to much presser on our small team and it makes it easy to enter the exhib-

its into the catalogue without having to contact you to check spelling if its hard to read.  

 Do I need to send in my horses registration and my membership? 

Yes you do, we don't have time to be checking off with each Breed society to make sure your horse/s are registered, If you do not sub-

mit them, we will not accept your entry. We do however understand that some membership cards don't get sent out by the time of 

entry closing so sufficient evidence of payment to the society or an email from them to state you’re a current member will do. 

 Do I have to pay the Day membership? 

Are you  an AHSA Ltd. Member ?  If not, are you an AHSA Ltd Affiliate Member ? If not, then you MUST complete a Liability Declara-

tion and either: advise if you have adequate Public Liability Insurance through another organisation (and provide proof of same) OR ?

advise that you do not have adequate Insurance and complete the additional Application for Day Members and submit the relevant fee 

of $11.00 per person per day. 

 Stable Cost and Cleaning: 

Stables are $25 each per day regardless if you in them from 4pm Friday till 4pm Saturday or only use them from 7am till 3pm on the 

Saturday no exceptions. Tatura Is now charging us $100 for every stable not cleaned to satisfactory standard and bedding now has 

placed in designated areas not just pushed out the door and left in the breezeway. So we are charging $50 refundable stable bond 

which you will get back once your stable is checked by our stable monitor. Please remember your bedding needs to be moved to the 

area (Tatura is supplying big wheelbarrows for the job). We are also offering a $30 cleaning charge where we will organise for your 

stable to be cleaned out for you so once your finished showing you can pack up an leave, At this stage stable cleaning is only available 

for the Saturday unless we get enough number to warrant coming back in on the Sunday to clean them out. So the options on the entry 

form are as follows (you pay one or the other not both): 

Each Stable plus Refundable Bond = $75 

OR 

Each Stable plus a Cleaning Booking = $55 

You cant Book on the day to have your stable cleaned out, if you do you forfeit the whole $50 refundable stable bond.  

 Do I have to buy the catalogue? 

No you don't have to buy the catalogue but if there is any changes to classes then this is where you will find them and it also helps raise 

some funds for the club to keep running these events.  

 How do we make payments? 

Bank transfer or Cash Deposit with your Name as a reference is preferred but we will accept cheques, Please make sure the cheque will 

clear as if it bounces your entries will not be accepted and we don't have time to chase you for payment.  

 Prize Money, Stable Money ect. 

All monies needs to be signed for and picked up on the day unless you provide Banking details or $5 for registered post to send out after 

the show.  

Any of question please don't hesitate to contact us via Email or Facebook page (not personal accounts, questions will not be answered) 


